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MCI™ ODOR NEUTRALIZER                FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS 

 This wall, or shelf, mounted 
MCI™ NEUTRALIZER is designed to improve 
indoor air quality in and around sources 
of malodors including trash containers, 
mobile garbage vehicles, and the like 
where waste management of malodors is 
needed.  By dealing with pollutants in a 
proactive way.  The MCI™ NEUTRALIZER 
sanitizes by producing aggressive levels 
of oxidizers then distributes throughout 
the collection container.     
 
 The added benefit of this ma-
chine is that it not only reduces malodors 
but kills and/or eliminates the mold and 
bacteria associated with those odors.  
Fully adjustable to deal with virtually eve-
ry size containment area, this machine is 
highly efficient and efficacious. 
 
 The MCI™ NEUTRALIZER is a plug ‘n play unit requiring a simple installation and standard three pronged 110/
V/120V electrical outlet.  When installed outside, exposed to the elements, consideration should be given to protecting 
this unit with an awning or other type of protective cover. 

 

———————————————————————————————————— 
MAIN FEATURES 

 Ball bearing brushless quiet but effective blower motor.  

 Exclusive MCI™ (Multi-Cluster Ionization) technology to attack malodors from mold, bacteria, VOCs and oth-
er contaminants. 

 Up to six lamps w/three power levels, LOW, MEDIUM and HIGH for immediate adjustment. 

 MERV7 annual replacement filter to meet ASHRAE 52.2 Standard. 

 110V/120V operation with standard three-prong w/ground plug. 

 Energy efficient operation. 

 Unique design provides maximum targeting of specific contaminants and malodors. 

 Powder coated for durability (color selection available on quantity orders) 

 
APPLICATIONS 

 Containers, trash compactors, mobile garbage vehicles, waste management odor control  

 
SPECIFICATIONS 

 Fan Speed   250 CFM      Fan Speed at Nozzle       190 CFM 
 Ozone Output:         Low  3.3 gm/hr      Medium  6.6 gm.hr       High  10.0 gm/hr 
 110V/120V    244 Watts           max. 2.04 Amps       Power Factor  98 
 Trademarked MCI™ Multi-cluster Ionization Technology utilizing UV Germicidal Wavelength 
 MERV7 Filter (easily replaceable utilizing Velcro connection) 

 
PACKAGING 

Unmarked Carton  Plug ‘n Play with lamps installed 
27.5”x6.75”x7.0”  698.5mm x 171.45mm x 177.8mm   
8’ Hose (included)  4’ 3 Prong Electrical Cord (included) 
Total Shipping Weight  12.0 lbs., 5.44 kg 
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